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Dear horse owner:

There's a lot of hype and misinformation floating around about
the best ways to keep your horse healthy - it can be tough sometimes to
know what to believe.

But let there be no doubt that one ofthe most important things
you can do to help your horse live a healthy, vigorous lite is to protect

him from the ravages of internal parasites - "woms': These destructive
creatures take advantage ofthe fact that they're mostly hidden from
view - out of sight, out of mind. And they thrive in today's
environment, where hoNes spend at least part of the average day
exposed to literally millions ot' parasite eggs and larvae. . . just waiting
fbr you to slack offon your horse's deworming program. The damage
they can do is sneaky but can be significant. By the time your horse
shows outward signs of a severe parasite infestation, he's already
suffered a great deal. That's the bad news.

But the good news is: Parasite damage is entirely and easily
preventable, with your choice of straightforward dewoming programs
using safe, effective products. All you have to do is choose a program

that fits your situation, and stick with it.
Do you need a college degree in parasitology so you can choose

your horse's deworming program wisely? No. All you need is reliable
information, such as what is provided in this brochure. It's plain, nuts-
and-bolts talk about the parasites that threaten your horse, and the
compounds available to control them, to help you separate the facts
from the hype.

Karen E.
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INTRODUCTION
Parasites hdve long been a problem for horses and horse owners

alike. In the "old days"hoNes became lame, lost weight, suffered

severe colic and even died because of woms. Horse owners triedjust
about everything imaginable to relieve their horses' plight of pests, but
oltentimes the cure was worse than the disease.

Thankfully, advances in science and sanitation have allowed us
to contfol these nasty and unfortunately - natural pafts of a horse's
life more effectively without inflicting more damage and suffering on
your beloved companion.

Large strongyles, horses'one-time arch enemies, have very

nearly disappeared thanks largely to ivermectin. But we must remain
vigilant. Large strongyles have not completely disappeared from the
planet, they're simply waiting for us to drop our guard- The best
defense is continued diligence.

But with allthe products on the market, it's sometimes very
difficult to figure out which are the best for your horse. This booklet
was designed to help clear up some of the confusion. ln this special
report, you will be given full descriptions of each parasite that plague

our horses, plus a chart showing exactly which products control that
pest. These pages are organized alphabetically by common name ofthe
parasite, but the Latin, scientific, name is also given, so you can
undentand advertisements and package labeling.

We've also included sections on general control of parasites, the
classifications ofparasites and dewonners and even a little horse
anatomy.

Keep this booklet handy when you are evaluating dewonners.
It'lI help you better understand what is best for the health of your horse.
If you have any questions, ask your vetennarran.



Tlpes of Parasites
A parasite is any living organism that lives off another living

organism - in this case, your horse. Horses play "host" to many
different pansites and get nothing good in retum for their hospitality.

There are two different kinds of parasites: intemal and extemal.
Intemal parasites, or endoparasites, live happily within the host's body.

This booklet focuses on those intemal parasites significant to
horses and their owners.



Scientific namet Paruscark equ.tun
Common mme: Ascarids, Roundwo.ms

Physi@l desoiption of par.site:
Ascarids. or roundwonns. a.e a
rigid, heavy'bodied worm. Adults
can reach up to 50cm long (about
20inches).

StageMifecycle:
Adult female ascarids lay eggs
which arc passed in nanure to rhe
paslure where they develop into
irlictive larvae in l0 days to six
weeks. The hoBe swallows the
lanae, which hatch and bunow
inro lhe walls of the intestine.
From there. they arccaried by
the bloodsrcam inlo the liverand
lurgs, then move up the ho6e\
wind pipe. The honecoDghs up
the larvae and swallows lhem
dgain. They marure 1o adDlts in
the small intestine.

Hoa the parasite enters the ho$e's

Tbe horee swallows ascdid ldvae
as he graas on infected gas in

[ffect€ of paralite if left untreated:
Ascdids are especiaily dangercus
lo foah aged 6 nonlhs or
younger SeveE infection in
hoses this youngcan build up
quickly and lead 1o lilerand lung
da'nago. poor overall growth and

As rhe larvae are noving through
the blood system, tbals can
expe.ience coughing, fever.
p.eumonia, bleeding lungs and
olher respi.atory infeclions.
Asceids in tbeadult stage live in
the small intestine wherc they can
cause colic, blockaSe, ruptured

Severely intbcted foals may
experience alternadn8 bolB ol
foul smelling diarhea and
consripation. Infecred l'oah can
lose weight, but may have a pot
bellied expenence. They otien

I Conrror:Seepaqe 13 ror prolucr bEnd names

Ad!lls
equotun- 13
Larvae Larvae

lenbendazole
ivermeclin
m0x0ecI tn
oxiendazole
oxibendazole
pyrantel pamoate
ovrantel tartrale-dailv
pyrantel lartraie-slngle



Sciediitc Mme: (turr.?/,ilts h1t. tt nl u t I s.

Common nanrer Bot flres

Physi.al dcscriplion of parlsile:
.^dult flies arc b,own. h.iry and
bee likc- wnh one Plir ol wings.
and neasure about l/4 . Thc hrvr
(bot) is d$ l/4 long sith d
narcw. hookcd cnd dd a brcad.
ft)!.ded Lrody.

After ! lhree wcck dcvcbPnrenlal
pdiod ir thc nanrth. bot fly larvdc
of bodr specics, G. rtt?s/nurrr
and G. rrrali!. Bigrate and allrch
nremselves to thc mucu\ lining of
the horse s stonrrh and rcnrarn
rhee durinr rhe winrcr' Alier
abour l0 nonths. lheY det.ch
irolr drc linnrg and rrE Pa\s.'l out
of thc bodY lhrough Lhe feces. The
hvae burow inlo lhc ground dnd
maturc. Depending on the
cordilions, ndults enrcrgc rn three
Io l0 rveeks. Adult icmrles
deposn eCgs on rhe hotsc s lcgs.
shoulders, .hin,lhroal rnd the
lips. Dependrng on geogr!Ph!c
locath!, the lil. cycle ofbor tlies
i\ nol fixed to only cerrain lLmes
ofthc yelrrnd bor lrrvac can be
actilc in hoses lnywhere tionr
Atrgust to MrY.

Hos the parasite ent€.s thc horse's

tjgg laline begins in crriy
sumnrcr Eggs ofrhc diliereDr
species dificr in color rnd

phccnrenL. C tr.stttrld ldY uP

to 1.000 pelc ycll$v eges on the
hosc\ tu,elegs and nmulders.
Moisrure rrd iiidbn ironr thc
ho6e lickins nselfcxuse the eggs

to haLch in about scven d.Ys.
G. drdlit hys aboul5(10 Yellow
cggs around the chin md thro.l ot
rhe losc.These eges arc !q!
dcpendent or thc ho.s€ lickntB
rhenr ro halch. Alier hrlching.
C. ril.srtz/n- hNac urc licked
inr() rhe nrouth. C. ndrdld buros
undcr the  sk in  to  thc  mouLh. lheE
wandering through lhe noudr i(tr

$out a N)nth bclorc nriSrating lo

rhc sLodNh for olen'inlerire.

EfTccts or p$asitc if lett un(reated:
Horses thlt sltw no oulwa.d
signr ol illness can be severelY
infesred. Bivins no.lue ol thc

Potenliul damge occu.nng
inside. Howcver sone ho$cs do
show sig.s of infenaiion,
i.c1udi.g.r intl!med mouth alea
and stomrh irrillition. lnleslltion
with bot l.rvac mly cause holcs
i i  lhc  s tona.h  l in inS. l f lhc
inlcstrrn)n is sevcE.lhe oPening
liorn thc slomr.h Io drc inlcsLines
mey bc blocked, which.dn c.usc
ifinriotr. ulcea rnd clcn colrc
Thc burowing lNrvlc crn cxrse
small teaB in lhe skin, which can
bccomc inlecred. Divc bombing'

ldult flies cause lerlousncss in
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S.iennfi c nan'e. Tt it ho s t ra n 8! I u s a r e i
Common mmer Hairwoms

Physicrl description of parasite:
The adull wom isriny (0.5 cm
long) and hai.like.

The adult worm occurs in the
slomach and in the small
intestine, initating and eroding
the nngeFlike prcjecrions, or
villi, ofthe gur, drmaging the
capilldies a.d lymph vesels
within rhe villi.

Hor th€ parasite ent€N th€ horse,s

The ho6e eats grasses infected
with eggs of the stomacb hair
sorm. The eggs habh and the
laflae tuove i.to tbe srornach
vherc they maure and Iay more
eggs which are pa$ed in 1he

EfTects of parasite if teft untreated:
when a horse is infected wirh
hanwoms. he is usually also
infected sith other woms.
Damage caused by the hair worm
can be woNened by orher worms
in the system.

Signs of infecion nay be dark,
foulsmelling diaft hea, because
the damaeed villiare unable to
digesl and absorb properly in

If there is severe damage to the
villi. the underlying small vessels
could be ddmaged as well.
.aljsing bleeding inro rhe
rntestines. Bleeding may Iead ro
anemia aDd los ofcondition.

Foals arc very open to infection
by hai. worms, so broodmares
should be dewonned md noled

T--- conrrcl: See pase i s tor produci

Trichostrongylus
axei-adulls

lenbendazole
ivermeclin
moxidecltn
oxJendazole
oxibendazole
PVrantel pamoate
pyranlel tartrale-daily
PYrantel lanfate-single



Scientilicname:,JrDzg/lrd4 rdrcri
Comonnsme: lntestinalThreadworms

Physicrl d€scription of parasite:
Threadworms are long and han -
like. Adults grcw to be 8 to 9 mm
in lenslh (about 2/5 inch).

Strges/lifecycle:
Larv@ malure to adult worms in
rhe small intestine. Infection can
occu. by eating infetive ldvae
or by penetrarion rhrough the
skin. lf the larvae enler the
horse's system through its skin,
they move to the lungs, then up
the wind pipe where they de
coughen up and swallowed. Thel
malurc in the small intestine,
where adult females lay the eggs
that are pased out in the mmue.

Eorr the parasite enters tbe horse's

Th€ infectile laJ!?e of the
threadwom car either be
swallowed by fte horse or lhe
lN& can go through the ho6et
skin. Young foals can also be
exposed to the wom by nD6ing
from their i.fecled Dothers,

Eflects of parasite if left untnated:
If the larvae enter through the skin
the next stop is the lungs, rvhere
they can caDse bleedine dd
respnatory problems.
Inflammatioa and 6hes can
develop wherc the ldvae
penetrared the skin,

The wors! damage occun in
untreated foals- Infected throuSh
their molheG nilk. they can
suffer diarhea, weaknes, weighl
los dd failure lo thrive and g.ow
at a normal rate.veterinuians
generally recomend deworming
your foal eaily in life and as often
as every month urtil weaning-
Diarhea in 7-l0 da! old foals
may be caused by inteslinal
threadworms. DewoDing may be
beneficial in these cases.
Be very cdeful to Gad your
dewormer\ label - some
products cannot be used on foals

6S\<WZ::/

-- l contrcr: see page 13 ror product
band nam6s
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Sci{tificnime:,Jr,rn8rl&r valsala,
S. equinas, S- edentatus

Conmon Dame: Large Strongyles,
Bloodworms

Physical dsqiption of paruire:
Large srongyles d€ long. fat
woms with biting mouths. Since
$ey are full of their equine
victims'blood, they usually arc
reddish-brcwn in color

St{gen4if€cycle:
Eggs of fte three species of Iarge
srrongyle can develop inlo
infecdve larvae on pasturc in as
little as tbiee days if w.m, noht
conditions exisr. Once the laae
have b@n swallowed, the larvae
drop their protective coatinS, or
"shealh ', on thei. bodies od
mig.are to differenr organs for
funher development. The leae
of .ttrcrpkr ,!la..tr, the most
hamflll of the tbree, move ro the
hose's aiteries wherc tney '?o

wilh the flow" ofthe blood for
approximalely two weeks. Wlen
they reach the mesenteric aJtery,
the dain anery that foeds the gut
dea, they stay there for
approrinately lour nonths while
lhey continue growine. Then they
retum to th€ ldge inrestine
tbioDgh the.iteries. Once in the
lmge inEstine, the iN@ bumw
into the intestinal cavity. Afler six
to eight monrhs. the eorms re
maturc and eggs begin to pass
itrto the mure. .

Strcngyl6 eq aus fu\e no\e
to the liver after lhey hav€ shed
their protective coating. They stay
tl|ere for atprcximately six
weeks, then move through various
abdominat orgds to the large
intestine. Afrer abour nine monrhs,
adult wom lay theA eggs.

move to the lining of ihe
abdominal cavily wheE lhey form
nodules. The larvae dso fom
nodules in the gut wall, which
they breat open to serye as a
dooNay inlo the ldge inrestne.

Hor th€ prrrsite enaers the horse,s

Large st.ongyle lawae live in the
manuc in the grass. When the
ho6e swallows infected gras, the
growing proces of the woms

f,ffects of pamsit€ if left untreat€d:
Of the three species, Sr@rsrtur
vrlaarir does the most damage.
Thafs because this species uses
and damages lhe blood system
d it moves around th€ horse's
body. During theii wdderings,
the laJvae rough up the walls of -
the aneries, leaving "tracks" in
the lining. These tmcks ee
perfect spots for blood clors. The
clots break away from the walls
dd lodge in other blood vesseis.
blocking the blood flow to rhe
intestine below the clot.

The rough walls ofblood vesels
not only promote blood,clor
development. but also wealen tbe
walls.Ifthe blood-vessel wall is
weak€ned enougb, il cd burst,
causing immediale death.

If the blood clots block blood
tlow to tbe hind qDartes,
laneness and/or weakness caD.

Wte. they set up housekeeping
in the large iDt€stine, the worms
literally bite otr pieces of it. This
may tead to severe colic, didhea"
fever md memia nom tle
bleeding "bite wounds" in the
stomach and intestino.

Ldge st ongyles werc once the
most comon md mosl dangerous
equine pdasite. Tlh is no loneer

Strcngybs eddtatB also mo\e
to $e liver where tlley r€main for
appronmately nine weks, then



trDe, thmks 10 educalion of horse
owners and diligenl de*omins
praclices using highly etrective
dewonneF. As long as we
continue hese g@d praclices,
there's every reason to beliele
that large strongyles will not
resune their role as a major cause
ofcolic. BUL ifwe let up, they'll

The other two species,,S. ?4rin!r
0d.t edenral4r, can cause liver

3. vulgais -
adults

S. vulgais -
L4 arteial

S. vulgais -
L5 arterial

S. edentatus '
adults

S. edentatus -
l|ssue

S. equinus -
adults

lenbendazole'
ivetmectin
moxidectin
0nenoazore'
oxibendazole*
pyantel pamoate
pyrant€l tadrate-daily
pyrantel taft rate'sjn0le

f 'l codot: se€ page 13 icr p@doct bEnd names



Scientirtc ''ame: D ic tlocauta amfe ldi
Comon namer Holse Lungworms

Physical description of psrasite:
The hose lungwom h long and
slender. measuring aboul 2 inches
(25 1o 70 nm).

StlgBnifecycle:
The laae go through the walh of
the intestine and into the
circulatory system. They are
carried in rhe circulatory systen
into rhe lungs. where they maruc.
The eggs pds thrcugh the horse\
systen through the manure,

How the parasite enters the horset

Female lungwoms lay eggs
conlaininS ldvae. The horse eal!
the eggs of the lungwom otr
damPglasses.

Efiects of parasite if left untreaaed:
If there are large numbeB of the
larvae prcsent, the lining of rhe
small air sacs in the lungs, called
the bronchioles, may becoDe
inirated causing the horse to
have a severe cough. difiiculty
breathing and los of appetile.
These de signs of bronchitis.

Infection is lsually ligbt in older
hoses because they develop
resistance to the parasire and
usually have no signs.Iffoals de
intlcted, they could dieftom a
lungworm infection because lhey
hrve less iDmunily. That's why
it's a good idea to sepa.ate older
horses from younS foah and to
maintain a reguld deworminS

pyrantel larlnte-single

f J conrrd see paqe re tor product band nam€s
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Scientifrc name: Oacl,.eta spp.
Common nam.: Neck Threadworms

Physical descfption of Parasite:
Neck threadwoms de long and
coiled. The male of the sPecies is
shoner. being 6 to 7 cm long and
the female being up to l{J cm

Stageslifecycle:
Unlike many of rhe othe. worms
that dlTecl hoses. the neck
lhreadworm has an indirect lite
cycle. That means tbe pdasrte
depends on another organ'sm lo

8et it to the horse. ln the case ot
neck lhreadworms, that otber
species is fie biling midge.The
neck threadwom microfi ldiae
live in rhe tissDe u.dertheborse s
skin and m pjcked uP bY the
nidge when il feeds on the ho6e
The microfildiae develoP lo
infective laNae in fte midge\
mouth silhin 25 days. Themidge
bites the ho6e again.

How the parasit€ €nters the hoN's

The hose is bitt€n bY an infected
midge. The laflae are dePosiled
into the bite wound. TheY lravel
ro fte ligamenls in the neck and
can also be found in the flexor
tendons ano suspensory
ligaDenrs, panicularly of (he

Eficcts of garasite if left unt@ted:
Adult wonns in the liSaments and
tendons cause swelling and Pain.
There can also be bumps under
the skin on liSaments and lendors
caused by the hardening of dead
worms.If these bumps disrble the
norse, surSery may be necessary.
The presence of lhe adult *orms
nay also cause laDenes md
swelling of the ligaments.

The microfilariae nay invade the
lens of the eye, causing irilation,
s*elling and sometines blindness.
The microfrlariae in the tissue
under rhe skin may also cause
skin iritalion.

oxibendazole

f l conlrc : see paqe 13lor prcduot
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Scientific namer O.rrt/a zqri
Conmon nane: Piiwo, ms

Physical desoiption of plrasiie:
Thc fcmale pinwo,n givcs the
specres r1s connnon name, due ro
her cnaracteristically lone. pi.
like tail and luge body. Fehdles
can bc as lonS as 150 Dm (abotrr
6 inchct in lengrh. The fiale
piDworm is much shorter.
reaching a naximun leneth of 12
mm (abour r/, inch). Pirwom
cggs aE wlirish leilow in color
and ad usually lbund in masscs
ncur thc horse s anus.

SlaeeMilecJcle:
Larvre naturc in the larye
inlestine. teeding o11 the inteslinrl
lining tbr four lo frve nonrhs.
Adult Iehdle worns nove ftom
the 1a€e intesrine r{r rhe horsc s
anrl ared. The e$s she lxys are
covcred wi$ asLicky fluid that
catrses sevcrc itchirg.

How thr plrasilecntcrs the hone's

The horse beconres intccted when
he irrgests eges thaLhrve drcpped
iDro feed o. water

Dftects of parasite if lelt untreated:
Most of the effecLs of pinworm
iniecrion dre on the ho6e\
appea..nce and conrtbrt lelel.
Heavily inlccted horses muy be
DeNous rn'l nly dccrease earing.
The severc itching nrlcs lhe
horse rub his railand rump so
relentlcssly thar rhe tail hairs
br€ak ofT. This condition is.alled

Aho, rubbing. biting and
scrdtch'ngcan open up Lhe skin ir
thetail and rml!E! ro infecrions.

AOUrc L4larvae
fenbendazole

moxidectin

oxibendazole
pymnlel pamoate
pyranlel tarlrate-darly
pyrantel tartmte-sif gle

f J conrd seepase tsrorpoductbdndnames
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Sci€ntifi c name: Clatroslo,ds.
'ftere arc nearly 40 ditferenr
spccies of wods rhrt make up
this group conmonly called
smau strongyles.

Comnon name: small srrongyles

Physical desription of perasite:
Ofien brighl rcd in color, adllt
worns ranSe in size fron 4 mn
to 26 mm (about l/8 inch to
I inch).

StageMifecycle:
The adult fcnraleworn lrys her
eggs in thehone's large inlesrine.
The eggs pass fiom the ho6e in
mrnur, then harch inlo lafl.e
and ndtnre through three stages,
the lastofwhich, L3, is infeclive
to horses. Lr ldvae altach lheD
selves ro gras and are eaten by
the hose. After a ho6e swalloas
these ldvae, they buflow into the
intestinal wall, mature and
emerye into the la.ge intestine
where they leed and lay egss.

How the parasite enters the horse's

They enterthe horse s sysiem
thrcugh the titouth when rhe hose
greos on larvae-infected paslure.

Etlects of parusite if left Dtreated:
A horse severely infected wilh
snall strongyles can suffer weight
loss, dimhea and colic. Howevea
nost infesrations de
'\obclinical", meaning that there
de no ontwed signs of the
damage that is occurrirg inside.
New research shows that
penetralion of the ho6e s
intestinal wau by smallstrongyles
contributes to the diseas€ that
has lraditioDally been connected
to larval €mergence into fte
large intestine,

Signs of infection:
Ii srnall strcngyles are auowed
to rh.ive in the horse's system,
he can suffer from seighl los
(b€cause nurrients arc nol beinS

\ absorbed inro his system
oprimauy), los of appetite,
dianhea. andor colic.

f J Conlb: Se6 paq6 13 rbr poduct b€nd names

adults
encysted lale
L3/14larvae

taruaLsages,
qeneml

benzimidaTole
rcsislant'

fenbendazole
ivermectin
moxidectin
oren0azoe
oxibendazol€
pyranlel parnoale
pyramer anrale-oafly
pyranlel hrlrate-sinqle
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S.tennfrcMret Dnschia nEsastotnu &
Habrcnema nuscae

Comnon nme Ldge monLh stomach

Physical desription of pr.asit€:
Adult worms de white in color
and about 10 to 25 mm long
(about l/8 inch to I inch).

StageMifecycle:
The ldvae of these pdasiles de
i.gested by lhe comnon housefly
or stable fly naggots, which
develop in manure. The woms
develop inside the flies' naggots.
The flies maturc and then deposit
the ldvae on thelips, nosrils,
wounds rnd other natudlly moist
deas of the hose. The laNae may
stay in the ma of the wound or
may be swallowed by tbe boNe.

I
How the parqsite enters the horse's

Ii the horse licks the infesled dea,
the larvae nature in the horse's
stomach. OtheNis€, they stay
in the wound dd create oozing,
expandrng sores.

Effects of pa.asit€ if Ieft untrcated:
A sndl wound infecEd with
Habloaehn and D6ch ia lN^e
can g.ow much ldger and the
larvae prevenl healing. These
chrcnic, non-healing wounds arc
commonly called'tummer
soreJ. Lane deposited in the
eyes cd caDse conjDnctivilis
Gweuing of the mucus Iining of
the eye lid9. trdae that are eaten
can cause Sasrritis and the
fomution of tumorlike growths,
which nay ruptDre.

HabronenaL3
Laruae

DraschiaL3
Laruae

fenbendazol€
ivermeclin
moxidectin
oxfendazole
oxibendazole
owamer oamoare
ovrante lartrate-dailv
owanteL lanrab-sin0l€

f----l contfur:seepaqe roiorpoducr b€nd namas
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Scientilic name: Arlpld.rr' hala petoliata
Common Dame Tapewonns

Physical desoiptioo of parAitel
Tapewoms have fl attened,
segmented bodies. The "head is
circular in shape ud amed with
four sDcte6. Sone tapeworm
species can be as long as 80 cm
(32 inchet.

StageMifecycle:
EgBs develop in the intermediate
host, lhe oribatid "gasC mite,
over. two to four month period.
When the infeced mites are
swallowed, the tapeworms mature
within the horse in four to six

Hor the parasite gets into th€

Horse ingests infecled mites.

EIIects of parasite if left untr€.ted:
A severe case of tapewonn
inbstation can cause inrestinal
initation, which can lead to
infl ammadon. bleeding, and./or
ulcers of the intestirc. Fatal
intestinal blockage can occuras
the woms accDmuiate at the
ileocecal junction - three-way
junction belween small intestine,
ldge intestine. and cecun (the
horse\ very large venion ofour
tiny appendix).

Conlrol Note:Curently rherc are
no dewormen sold in the Unned
Stares labeled for Tapeworm
control. However. some clinical
lrials have demonstrated varying
effecriveness using pJlaarel
panadrz dewormers- Consult
your veterinarian for h€lp yirh
tlpe{om trearment and conirol.



Deworming
Methods

There are at leastthree ways you can deworn
your hoffe: oral broad-spectrum deworming, ro1x1ion,
and daily deworming.

ORAL BROAD-SPECTRUM
DEWORMING

Paste wormers have become quite populff
among horseowners who maintain a regular schedule
of oral administration with a premeasured syringe
conraining d broad-specrrum dewo'mer Lach .) rintsr
has a full dose in either a paste or a gel compound.

ROTATION
t your veierinarian recommends rotating

dewomers for your horse, one of the things he or she
may be trylng to prevent is "resislance'l Resislance rn a
parasire populJrion de!elops becau.e rhe'e are r liw
worms ihai may survive treatment with a produci. These
survivors breed and their offspring inherit the abilily to
survive that same type of dewormer By rotnling
between chemical classes, it is hypothesized thal tbe
first group of survivors may be killed befbre they breed
Inore worms that are resistant to the dewormers.

lfyou choose this method, be su.e to rotate
between different chemical classes, oryou nray dsk
losing any benefits ofrotating. Resislant parasites are
resistant to whole classes ofdrugs, notjusl subclasses
and/or brand names.

Forexample. ifyou re rotating between an
ivermectin product and moxidectin, you are not
rolalrng ber$een r$o drferenr chemrcal ch::es. . ince
both are classified as macrocyclic laclones.

Research has shown that parasites. specincally
small strongyles. can develop strains resistani lo
dewormers. In fact, resistance has been shown to occur
with most oflhe benzimidazoles and also to pyranlel
pamoate. The drugs simply lose their eftectiveness
when this happens. That s why your veterinarian rnay
recommend rotation between an ivermectin product,
such as ROTECTINo I , and a pyrantel pamoale
product. such as ROTECTINo 2. These two are in two
distincdy diiTerent chemical classes. As an added
bonus. ivermectin contains a boticide and has
mainiained its status as a resistance-free dewormer

Currently there are no dewormers sold in the
United States labeled for tapeworm control. However,
some clinical trials have demonstrated varying
effecri\cne* using p),rrr4 pdnutc dewotmer'.

Consult your veterinarian fbr help with tapeworm
treatment and conaol.

Whatever the reason fo. dewoming, you must
pay careful attention to the se.rson and the parasites
that are active during rhal iime.ln colderclimares. bot
season is at its peak in early fall $d late winter.
However, depending on thc geographical region, bots
can be a year-round problem. A! a minimum. make sure
the products in your rolarion schedule include a
boticide during this tirne of yeal

DAILY DEWORMING
STRONGID@ C and STRONGID@ C 2^.

which contain pyrantel tartrate. are daily dewormers
administercd in the feed.

Many ho$e owners use lhe daily method of
dewoming because it delivers constant chemicalkilling
of parasites. Pafasite larvae are killed before they have a
chance to reproduce. which decreases pasture conlami
nation. Ivemectin and moxidectin can also kill
inrmature pamsjte lawal stages before they rcproduce.

One potenlial problem with rhe.daily
dewonning method is that it nay be difficuh to be sure
youf honje is eating all the deworner wilh his food.
Even if other horses appear to like the tnsle of the
product, every horse is diterent. And in situations wherc
horses can interact wilh each other at feeding time. your
horse might get chased away kon his neal before he's
eaten all his daily dewomer Keep aclose eye on his
daily intaketo make sure he s getting his full dose.

Costcan also be a factor in clroosing a
dewomer progran. A recent study conducted by the
Horse Research Center in Ocala, Fl., lbund that single-
dose paste dewormers are considerably less expensrve
than daily dewormers. The monthly per ho.se cost for
the daily deworming prograrn in this study was $17.78,
compared to the $3.33 monthly expense for the paste

Also.  p l ranre l  raf tare doc.n r  hJre .1)

TUBING
ln the noFso-old days, veiedna.ians relied on

the practice of "tubing" to gei the dewormers into the
horse's system. The technique, which involves inseting
a tube through the horse's nost.ils and into the horse's
stomach, is now considered to be outdated.

'"fhe tubing technique is rarely used anymorel'
.dd Kf fen E.  N.  Hrye. .  D. \ .M. ' Ihere e orhe.
methods now available thal for most ho.ses are safer
andjust as effective. if not more sol'

Research has shown tbal tubing is no more
effective than oral dosing - and it's cerlainly not
worth the risk.l

@FoTECTIN sa reg slered lrademark oilrcAnma Noallh, @STFoNG lD is a registarcd lrademark 0t Ptizer
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Five Steps to a Single-Dose

P h(tr d,o tttt t)f naoJ An irt t H & hh

1 ,Set the lock on the disposable
plunger for your horse's
correct weight.

Make sure your horse has no
food in his mouth, or he might spit
it out - with his dewormer.

Face the same direction as your
horse, in front of his shoulders
with his head over your
shoulder. Use your free hand
to steady his head.

Gently inseft the syringe into
the side of the mouth, behind
the incisors and canine teeth
and in front of the cheek teeth
(where the bit rests when your
horse is wearing a bridle).
It should be angled toward
the back of the horse's mouth.

Push the plunger on the syringe
to deposit the dewormer on
the tongue.

2,

3,

4,

5,
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Deworming
Compounds

There are cunently lbree classes of
dcwormers available that are effective to lome
dcgree in conlrolling borse parasites: macrocyclic
hctones, pyrimidines and benzimidazoles. Each
class is likc a hmily, consisling ofchenical
conpotrnds that share common structures and
cornmon nolecules. However. you should note
thr! effectivencss within chemical classes varies.

DrwonulilG DETAIS_
(pe r  reg i s le red  l abe l  and  F0 l  summar ies ;  s ing le -d0se  app l i ca l i 0n )

iverneclin

mo{hclin

orllenftrole

lenbrndflolc

$||antell tdc
{dallr)

Manld bnnb

0aily

(1)Four montlrs oi age or o der

(2)For broadest-speclrum control, use ivermecln every elghtwoeks. vermecln has been shownlo provde 84 day stronqyLe iecalegq
c0unl suppression (Study desiqnal on 0!EST F010876'E-US-5-94 )Noweve( this control is 1or on y on0 parasileand shou d not be
coniused wilh broad-s0eclrum 0arasile cooiro.

(3)Fourlimesperyearodlyiorstronqyleieca egq counlsuppress0n (!!!_!3rasitc!!!)i n0 abe recommendation l0roveral

Tapeworms no roqislercd abel c a ms lor any products C0nsullwilhyourveiernaran.

OZIMECTEFIN is a reqistered lrademark ol Farnam Compan es, lnc.; @EoU N4ECTRIN sa req d0r0d lrademark oiHorse Neallh Produclsl
@EoVALAN is a reqistered lrademark 0l Merial L miled; TMoUEST is a lrademark and @BENZELM lN is a rcgistered lrad-onrark 01 Forr Dodqe
Animal Feallhi @ANTHELC DE is a reqistered lradomarks ol Pl zeri@SAFE GUARD isa regislered lmdemark oi Hoechst Ce anese
Corp0ration @PANACUF is a resislered trademark ol Hoeclrsl AG; @EoU 'CIDE s a reg slered lndemark 01 A0 riLabonlories; @MANNA
PFo FoAL & H0RSE PELLET DEW0BIIEF isa reqistered tradomark oi Manna Pro CoQomtion MECo EoUINEW0RMEB PELLETiSa
producr oj Kaeco Group Inc.t @PU F INA CoLT AND H0 RSE l,VoFlLlER sa req slered lrademark ol Purina Mils, nc.
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Debugging
Deworming Labels
What's Lurking In the Fine Print on YOUR Dewormer?

Make Sure You're Getting
Broad- Spect rum Control

Look caJefully at the parasite
species and stages each product says it
will control. Some dewormers target
only a half dozen internal parasites,
while others are effective against a
much broader range.

What's ,lor on fte label can
be imponant. too.lf a dewomer
doesn't mention "bots'l for example.
there's a reason. Some dewonning
products don't have a labelclann for
controlling bots. For a product to
control bo!s, its label must say
"boticide .

To maximize parasite
protection for your horse.look for
products that off-er broad-spectrum
conrrol. Ivermectin, for example. is
effective against 34 species and stages
of pirrlrsites and is a boticide. A very
effeclive boticide, ivermectin, conlrols
all stages oflhe two most common

Bewsre of Age Restrictions

Young foals are particularly
at risk from intemalparas;les and the
consequences can be g.ave. Foals cxn
be treated at 7 days ofage io help
prevent "foal heat dianhea"which can
be associated with St-.,rs)r,td€s
rresi?ri (intestinal threadworms).

Anotherexample is ascdids,
or roundworms. which can cause
serious problems fo. foals.

Not all dewormers, however
are labeled for use on young foals.
Scan the fine print for age .estrictions
before selecting a deworming product.
Moxidectin, for example, is restricted
against use in foals youngerthan 4
months. Products that arc labeled as
safe lbr use on lbals wiihout age
reslrictions can help protect foals
during this critical early perjod. And
remember to check which parasites are
controlled by your dewormer

Scrutinize Duration Claims

" Regular deworming is a
must for effective parasile conlrol,"
said Dr Karen Hayes. 'That means
estabUshing a program and sticking to
ir."

Package instructions will
specify how often you will Deed to
dewom your horse for naximum
effectiveness. Most deworming
products call for r€application every
six to eight weeks.

Some products may ciain a
longerduration. but take a close
look- you may find that their
extended killing power applies io only
one or two parasite types. QUEST, for
example, claims 84-day eftectiveness.
bu1 thar claim applies only to one
parasite. Your horse is exposed
regularly 1() other parasites in addilion
1() small strongyles and sbould be
dewormed more often to control the
broadest vectrun of pa]asires.

Investigate Dosage and
Weight Instructions

Deworming formulations
vary, so read those label directions
cdrefully to make sure you're giving
the prope.dose for your horse's
weight. Each single dose syringe of
ZIMECTERIN can be used to treat
one horse weighing up to 1,250
pounds;a single dose syringe of
QUEST treats horses only up to I,150
pounds;a single dose of SAFE-
CUARD rreats horses up to I,000
pounds.
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Other Control
Methods
Advances in science and sanitation have helped horse
owners control parasile infestation. Dr. Hayes offers
these general rules for keeping the parasites under

>-Whatever dewo.ming method you choose,
use it d;ligently. lf you choose rotational
dewormiDg, be sure to follow the rules of
thumb detailed on page 16 and administer
the dewomer every six to eight weeks, or
as iDdicated by laboratory exam ofyour
horse's manure. ffyou choose a daily
dewormer. be sure lo add an elTeclive
bot ic ide i t  ' t ra tegrc r rme\  ar  ler ' r  rwi .e
per year - to kill bots. lfyou choose to
dewoffn your horse witb a broad spectrum
dewormer. mak€ sure the prcduct of choice
t .u l )  j ,  broad*Decr um. Admir i {er  i r  e \ery
six to eight weeks or as indicated t,
laboratory exam ofyour horse's nanure
(and. again, don'l forget abou! bots). Don l
blindly accept adverrising claims thar
advocate deworming less often, Do matter
what the prod ct is, unless ibere's proof
thal all ihe parasitcs thatrhreaten your
horse are elTectively killed on that less-
stringenl schedule.

>Do not spread fresh, uncomposted manure on
grazing pastures. Compost manure forat
least a year. tu.ning it frequently to produce
heat needed to killthe internal parasire
larvae. Recent studies have shown thal
shredded newspaper bedding reaches
higher tempemtures when composted lhan
traditional straw or wood shavings, killing

>-Remove manure frorn your horse's stall daily.
Some holse owners and veterinarians
recommend mowing xnd chain harowing
to help expose larvae to fie sun and wind,
which can dry onl the lawae and kill some
larvae. This rnethod works beuer in hoi dry
areas. Before you hanow, contact your
equine agriculhnal specialist and/or local
university 1o detemine ifthis meihod is an
ellbctive way ro killparasite larvae in your

>Don't overcrowd pastures. Experts advise a
min;num of one acre per horse, more if
pastures are thin or soil is poor

>'Rotaie pastur€s between cattle, sheep aDd
horses, since parasites are different between

:'Wash water buckets regularll and replace
water daily.

>Use repellenls and insecticides as
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Itts easy to control parasites.
Just remember:

WORK OBSERVE

eating habits,

REGULAR
Regular schedule.

six to eight weeks

by fecal

MAINTAIN
Maintain
vigilance.
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SANITATION
Sanitation
methods. Make

Footnotes
L 14 cdi.ll rfon | .o{'.fie.rive dewo

n ^dE P?4d Hup.
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Notes:

Horse Health Record
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